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L XHU NO. . OCTOBER 4. 1921 NOT MUCH CHANGE TWO CENTS

■EN FIRES FIRST 
T PARTY IN 

THE MARITIME CAMPAIGN

—** -
»REM,

GUN OF
FRENCH Til 
IN BADLY 1 
FRENCH Pi

m FIVE MILLION RUSSIANS IN FAMINE
AREA WILL DIE BEFORE SPRINGOF. |%

ATH Moscow, Oct. 3—“Five million Russians In Volga 
famine area wiH die before spring In spite of every 
effort now being made by existing American relief or
ganizations," C. H. Colder, investigator for American 
relief administration, declared today.,

Colder has just returned from a trip through Sam- 
ura, Saratoff, and Kazan. He announced that food 

• trains were now reaching districts where, until their 
advent, there was no food except grass, bark and roots.

Sethuen’s Ec- 
e Was "Help
line Illness.

Hie Determination to. Again 
Come Into Power Is Not* 

Cordially Received.

SEVERELY CRITICISED
ON UTTERANCES

His Criticisms of President 
MilLrand Regarded as Fatal 
to Political Aspirations.

Believed The
centric Mfflio:

ed Along"
Timsandb CstlawJ at Aaohemt and Heard Canada's Pie- 

. , , Baser Blast Away the Platforms of Liberal and AgricuL 
[Hi : heal Parties—Left Opptwitiosi Parties Without Plank to
¥ Stand on—Pleads for thd Unity and Stability of Canada 

—Solicitor General and Miaistar of Public Works 
W- Speakers.

CUMBERLAND CO. 
CONSERVATIVES 

IN CONVENTION
i

(Uni >
i, Oot. 3—Dark 
IPS that the death 
geocentric Meth- 
S been "helped 
itto a head today 
(pay Donnell, ot 
red the body ex- 
£r \ .
Btement In which 
had no evidence 

1 that the million- 
rough violence ur 
intopsy would set 
1 determine their 
death of Benrlea, 

supposed 
failure. An

Methuen, Ma*| 
rumors of long stall 
ot Bdward F. Send
ueu millionaire, h 
along" were breed 
when Dtetrict AM 
Essex County, «4 
homed tor autopsy,

Donnell Issued ni 
he declared that b 
to warrant the beB 
sire had met death 
poleon, but that the 
at vent nil rumors 1 
truth or falsity. Tl 
nearly two years < 
to have been from 
anonymous letter, ii which the writer 
declared Sauries had been poisoned, 
started the laves

Col. Charles Bent D. S. O., 
C M G., Government 
Standard Bearer.

S^ecisl to The Starakid
Amherst N. S., Oct. 3—Firing the first gun of the 

Xaeritime campaign before twenty-five hundred electors in 
the armories this afternoon, Right Honorable Arthur Mcigh- 

i en literally blasted away the platforms of the Liberal and 
1 agriculture parties, leaving them without a solid plank in 
the individual platforms on which they could appeal to the 

, people of Canada.

BLASE BOSTON NOW REEKING 
IN SERIES OF SENSATIONS 

INCRIMINATING ATTORNEYS
(United Prêta)

Parle, Oct. 8.—There le a vacant 
seat in the Chamber of Depntlee chat 
would fit Georges Clemenceau, tiger 
to a nicety. Through the death of 
Deptuy Abel, who came from the de*

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Oct 3.—Cumber-

famous lightingland county, the 
ground ot Sir Charles Tapper, was, 
by today> convention, firmly held lot 
the National Liberal and Conserve* pertinent of war, a vacancy lc created 

which, with ordinary fortune theEarnest Uplifters Waging 
War on Lawyers Who Mulct

ed Scores of Wealthy Men.

Harry Lauder In 
Few Comments On 

Every Day Affairs

live party. In nominating Uout.-Col.Ilk. his assemblage of straight tor* realised rapidly the futility ot this
course and sought to make an tissue out 
of matters pertaining to economy and 
railways. These were questions of 
mushroom growth, haring sprung up 
in the paat month since the Govern
ment had accepted the challenge at 
the tariff. Since the gage had been 
picked up the Liberal party has re
peatedly attempted to avoid the direct 
issue and the fact is more thoroughly 
evidenced by Mackenzie King's utter
ances in the West, in Ontario and in 
Nora Scotia, (n all places he has 
made entirely different statements on 
the tariff. He has promised tree trade 
to the West, tariff for revenue In On-

------- —--------- --- ------------ tarto, and protection in the Maritime
time. P. b. and haying outright all the Provinces, 
wfconl nines at Likewise he

Ipn. Following 
flhis letter, Dr. 
mt Medical Bx- 
Tpnrtain symp* 
were “compati 

oning,” A den
ied and Donnell 
edition to per-

Charles EL Bent, D. S. O., C. M. G„ a 
victory, is assured. This constituency 
had been considered lost, hut where 
despair prevailed there is now an en
thusiasm that cannot but presage suc
cess. It was the first meeting of 
the Mme Minister in hie Nova Scotia 
campaign and it is considered a good 
cvnpm, Cumberland has been keen 
fighting ground for thirty years, but 
never was there such g convention 
as nominated the Government candi
date today. Col. Befit is an original 
of the First Division, fought during 
the whole war, and at Mona at the 
capitulation of Germany, was in com
mand of the 16th Highlanders, Tor
onto, and there was no more popular 
or respected officer in the army, in 
Toronto Sir Arthur Currie paid the 
highest tribute to the courage, tenacity 
and fighting spirit He is a native of 
Cumberland, always a resident here, 
except when til France; ie extremely 
popdlar with all classes. There will 
be two other candidates in the field, 

-M. P., Liberal, 
representative 

The latter combination won in the 
provincial elections, but have greatly 
weakened since.

’DonnelVa receipt 
Victor A. Heed, filMN 
amlner, admitted tltat 
toms shown toy Seartee 
itole with arsenic ptfip 
ferenoe between Dr. Re 
today resulted la a d 
form an autopsy. '

Oward facts upon the main issue of 
: the election, the Protective tariff for 
Canada. Premier Metghen made a vt-

former Premier of France might cap 
lure in the coming election. It is un
derstood however, that the Tiger will 
not bea candidate—at least for the 
present The reception by Pads of 
his recent pronouncements, giving 
rise to rumors that Clemenceau was 
determined to come back Jo power 
again has been none too cordial, and 
his speech at the unveiling of his own 
statue at St. Hermine was not the 
recipient of happy compliments.

"France, yesterday,, was not at SI 
Hermine but in its place DeL’Etoile” 
Lausanne remarks in the Matin with 
Caustic reference to the dtffernce be
tween the unveiling ceremony and 
rites conducted by General Pershing 
at the town of the unknown poilu.

“We should not bubordlnate rights 
of France to Policy of foreign alii- 
ances" says Pert lax in Echo Departs

“One could have expected from him 
in the event of his life more lofty and 
dlsinteretsed attitude" says Intrsatsl- 
Keant In its comment on the event at 
St. Hermine. Other newspapers stress 
Clemenceau's implied

!
I

DISBARMENT ACTION 
TAKEN AGAINST MANY

were educational and threw a 
1 Dew light upon the tariff need of the Soye He Rune up e Fine 

Store iirGolf When No
body is Looking

SurprleeVGmieed1 growth, vadty and «ability. Hla 
reply to the Agriculture and Liberal

Atmosphere Too Oppressive 
for SeVeral Lawyers Who 
Left for Adjoining State.

After Searttfa defith, wonderment 
was caused here by the fact that the 
millionaire recluse, who during his life 
had spent many thousands in public 
benefactions, had not left a cent to 
anyone or any Institution in Methuen. 
The only heneficaries gre Arthur Walk
er, of New York, hie Inner sécrétai y, 
and Albert Victor -fbarles, nephew. 
Walker whs left all the vast Gearies 
fortune, said to amount to |o0,000,d00 
with the exception of $250,000 left to 
bis nephew.

Albert Victor Searies contested the 
win and received a settlement said to 
hav been the sum of §4,000,000. His 
attorney, Sherman L. Whipple, claimed 
that ills client waa the victim of a 
sinister plot. Since this settlement 
various attempts hare been made to 
get large chunks of Albert Victor's 
fortune. His wife received a divorce 
and settlement involving a large 
amount. He is defendant in a breach 
of promise salt for 13,000,000 brought 
by a Portsmouth woman. He i* al
leged to have paid 150,000 in settlement 
of Scott vr. Pauls’ claim against him 
for alleged alienation m Mrs. Paul's

Reshgoucne Co.

(United Press)
New Y (ark, Oct. 3—Sir Harry Lau- 

...... - X der went over the gamut of pressing
RnHton Oct. 3—Blase Boston is Just worid Questions today. His views:Boston, Oct. i Bti.se uoewn is jw l-jDtaarmament “We can be brave

reeking wttii in a matter of a peaceful conferencelug through incidents Uke that ot the M to ear , lmow there k ,noUlcr 
police strike, Ponil ejriaode and that UIn, wberei)J man M, o. j,** as 
Mlshawom Manor scandal, it can eas- ^rave M dying ja mud on a 'battlefield.
«T be imagined that it takes consid- There.B no UBe in British Empire dls- 
erable sensations now to make Bos- armjng unless America gets into the 
ton reek. same boat.”

This Mme most of It centres arcTnd 2—Ireland* T would leave that to 
the battle of Titans between earnest the Irish themselves/ 
uplifters, led by Attorney General J. 3-d»rohibttion : “Well 1 have not 
Weston Allen and Boston Bar Aeso- seen any yet, but I don’t know. 1 
elation, and on the other side what haven’t asked anybody to/ a drink yet 
they refer to as the “forces of evil” and nobody has offered me one. I 
including seme of Boston’s best known am temperate roan and a nip is wee 
lawyers and alleged blackmail ring, haufyen.”
alleged to havo mulcted scores of oon 4—Unemployment : "It’s getting less
through that old performance known In England.”
as the "Badger game." 5-^Bobbed Hair. "How can I sing

The uplifters have been spurred on ‘O’Lasete’s Locks’ when they baven t__
to new efforts In their attempted clean aPy jg6** enymoreT ' -----J < y,.

conspiring to extort 1100.000 from Hlr- J" ”*■”* "SW-,®”? n,J_.
am Abrams, Adolph Zukor, Jesse Las- “ * USTlng tSClM

7 ^".e°ro„r,; 1 hop. to make 
picture Industry foDoirin, a road otm every ,ear -0. the aeIt teB
house parry^ lw 4lil_ Must be a Sarah Bernhardt.

a— <»* own)_-My scores One“r. A, B.r Und.r ?„?d -obedy * looking." Now we ah
Disbarment proceedings >rought K p 

against John P. Leahy, another prom
inent Boston lawyer, following similar 
action against Daniel H. Ooakley.
Daniel W. Mclsaac and William J. Cor

by giving an indication of the

King’s Promises
oot the “economic” methods And yet. in all places Mr. King has 

assured the people that the tariff 
question was not the main issue. And 
Mr. Crerar followed suât 

Continuing Premier Melgnen declar
ed that he was Immovably opposed to 
the platform of Mearns Wood and

that toad hem adopted by the United 
, Ftonner regime in Ontario.

ewer to the whines of Mao- 
King, he referred the people 

. to the eanetraction of the Transcon
tinental Railways, a part of the Lib 
oral railway policy in the years 1303 
and 1904, two of the factors responsi
ble for the railway deficit of Cahada

In

Crerar and likewise set against the - Logan, exx 
farmerjabOTplatform of MaoKensle King. He re

ferred to the promises made by Mr. 
King to put implements of production, 
food stuffs, dressed and undressed 
lumber, products (ft the fisheries and 

the free list, and 
British preference to 

Mr. King had called

criticism qf 
President Mirterand. and consider it 
fatal to his chances for return to 
live politics.

"We don’t see any more work for 
you” says Bon Soir in Piquant arti
cle. "Nothing left for you to demol
ish."

today. Hie arguments and answers
Thousands Greet Premier.

Three thousand people crowded in
to the Armoury to listen to the Prime

SSï fiSSuSSS sr^siix

other essentials 
increase the 
fifty per cent.

to the vinification of the two oppos
ing parties were trretotable while the

tion delivered against tilt them “charts” and that he would be
Hundreds were unable tog»oep system <* goverame

piste in aH detail.

soce at the convention of the Nftiejfir 
ai Liberal Conservative party, pre
sided over by Dr. J. 4L Gilroy, of Am- 
beret At this convention Lieut Col. 
Charles E. Bent D. S. O., C. M. GH late 

\ot the 13th battalion, was nominated 
to contest Cumberland and Premier 
Metghen, with Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 
Minister of Public Works, and Hon.

nt waa

tense aad analytical to allow for ap
plause. In dealing with the tariff he 
followed closely the line adopted at 
Portage La Prairie, Montreal and 
London. Cumberland, with its indus
trial concerns and coal production. Is 
strongly protectionist, and the Prime 
Minister’s advocacy waa appreciated.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy also urged that 
no chances be taken with the tariff.
Speaking in FTench Hon. A. Fanteaux 
deprecated the attempt by some poll- 
He entered the Cabinet aa a national 
duty to bring about a. better under
standing between the two races 
promote national unity and co-opera
tion. It was a most successful meet
ing and tonight the Prime Minister 
aad his colleagues address another 
mass meeting in Bprtnghill.

Union Governmebt destroyed the 
Conservative organization in Nova 
Scotia. Hon. A. K. MacLean, who
has rejoined the Liberal party, dis- . . . . _
tributed offices freely to his Liberal on® of eBch; Bhlppegan and Saumerez

one each, a» well as PaquetvIUe. New 
Banton got two Conservatives and 
Bathurst one. SL Isadora is yet to

we not? That is the question that Swinging Into ' 
Lib.-Cons. Column

every voter from the Yukon Co Halifax 
must decide.

There never was a time in the Ws- 
toi% of Canada when the/people as a 
whole were eo much in favor of main
taining a protective tariff in this coun
try. It is an essential and particularly 
so in these Maritime Provinces with 
the lumber, steel, fisheries,* farm prod
ucts and manufactories abounding. 
Ctonada cannot afford to have free 
trade, and no other country in the 
worid has free trade today. Great 
Britain has built a high wall against 
the invasion of foreign goods, and 
with Canada on the borders of a great 
industrial nation, the greatest that the 
world has known, a high wall must 
likewise be erected for the protection 
of the people of this Dominion. Can
ada today is buying American dollars 
In the United States and paying 112 
cents for every- 
by giving the fa 
ers and the Industries of Canada pro
tection, by finding markets for theme 
products and purchasing Canadian 
made goods, can the exchange situa
tion be righted. Continuing Premier 
Metghen stated that the tariff of to
day was lew than the tariff In the 
day* of Sir Wilfred lévrier Hr an 
proximately five per Cent. TV* duty cm 
farm Implements was 14 point six per 
eeet the lowest dnty on schedule, do
ing further Premier Meighen declar
ed that the Fordney bill had been es
tablished to protect the American 
farms against the Canadian products.

Burrowing Likr Moles Be
neath Guarded Blockhouse 
They Make 1 Leii Escape.Government Supporters Elat

ed Over Results of Munici
pality Elections.-

Mr. Zaetesux, Solicitor General, were
given a rousing reception. The citi
zens of Amherst, end from every sec
tion of the country,

to meet the Prime Minister of 
Canada In his first visit of promin
ence to the Maritime Provinces.

Wickedness of Man 
Matters Not If 

Women Are Good
Methodist Divine Doubts That 

Women. Ate Keeping Good 
So Man Has Little Chance.

(United Press.)
Dublin, Oct. 3—Cutting through the 

barbed wire entanglement* and iron 
fences, and burrowing like moles be- 
neath heavily guarded blockades, three 
Sinn Fein prisoners made a daring 
and successful
camp at Curragh Monday night.

They have fled into

were out en-
Special to The Standard.

Bathurst, Oct 3.—Liberal-Conserva
tives are feeling their mettle tonight 
over the results Throughout the coun
ty of municipality elections where 
they made some Important gains in 
hitherto strong CTberal parishes, par 
ticularly in Bereeford» where hot? 
Liberal and Conservative candidates 
won out by large majority. Inker man 
elected two Conservative»; Caraquet

Leahy is charged with retaining 
money paid him by a client to make 
payments on purchased property, and 
refusing to pay interest on notes he 
gave Ms client, a woman.

Attorney general Allen requested 
Oaptsin Herbert Gordon to be Immed
iately detached from Middlesex Coun
ty. District Attorney's office. Gordon 
was mentioned repeatedly in the Tufts 
trial, especially on hi* alleged activ
ities In Mlshawom affair.

Others Rush to Cover.

escape from prisonCheers Greet Meighen

Amid rousing Cheers Premier 
Jt/krtkor Meighen and his two mlei- 
IKera took a place on the platform in 
w8h* Armories. After a brief introduc- 

tion bad bees made by R. K. Smith, 
president of the Amherst Association 
of the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party Lient OoL Ohas B. Bent 
Fledged himself 
party declaring

!.. an open coun
try and restrictions of truces have pre
vented the British from recapturing 
them. The prisoners had been locked 
fr a guad house about which a guard 
of Crown forces had been materially 
strengehened owing to recent escapes. 
With Implements smuggled to them 
by other interned Sinn Peinera they 
cut an opening through the corrugat
ed Iron wan of a guard house and 
dipped their way through two rows of 
barbed wire entanglements piled high 
to prevent Just such an attempt, and 
finished their trip to freedom by going 
down an underground scraping and 
burrowing a tunnel ttrongb which 
they finally dragged themselves. In tho 
dark of nlrM they el*-rfed the few 
guards pcs* 
and made

k

American dollar. Only 
rraers. the manrfactur-

(United Press)
London, Oou 3.—Tne wickedness offriends and the past four years were 

lean for the Conservatives. The Gov-

Liberal-Unionist# are remaining true1 tlme events- auch conscription, etc., 
to Mr. Meighen. At the convention were utilized to the fullest extent 
today there were several prominent a*alnat Conservative workers. 
Liberals, The local government is 
discredited through road scandals, 
but is still peddling patronage for 
political support. With Cumberland 
In line the outlook for the Govern
ment has wonderfully brightened.

Westmorland, N. B., which adjoins 
ibis county, Is the 
Interesting political 
Farmers and UU>or nominated Arthur 
Trites, a former Conservative, and 
labor claims still one. J>anor bar 
withdrawn its support as far as labor 
leaders control, which ie not very 
far here. A. B. Copp, M P., will 
again be the Liberal candidate. The 
Government may not nominate a can
didate, fearing that a division of sup
port with Mr. Trite* would mean a 
victory for the Liberals The Farmer 
candidate endorses (he Gorenment 
Tariff Policy and will not counten
ance a coalition with the Liberals.

man does not matter much if women 
keep good, but the difficulty lies In 
keeping woman good. That was one 
of the leading Unes at JioagiA *41 
fenced at •Eoomonic&l Methodist Co- 
feroec which Eas >uet uoeed in Lon-

to the support of the 
that he had surveyed 

aides of the* question and could 
, with the good Reports became increasingly fnetst-not see how any 

Of Canada at heart, could do other 
support the Meighen Govern 

at stake.

eut (hat Tufts, acme of hie alleged as
sociates In Mlshawom shakedown, and 
even men who thought they had pur
chased Immunity, might be criminally 
prosecuted.

Attorney General JSen fferiared ft 
would be at least • wo* before he

fl5Tf.TaSLto. Mmuto, »,
Public Works, Colchester, paid a til

ers from all par5~of the world, es
pecially the UnitedTexas Judge Goes 

After Organization 
of Ku tiux Klan

"Woman is tin rastodbao of the 
world’s moral find eptrtcuaft infietrema"bate to Use former political sons of

Camber land, the late Hon. Sir Charles 
Tapper Bart and Hon. A. R. Dickie, 
and eulogized Lieut Col. Bent for his 
acceptance of the nomination. He also 
referred to the flirtations and court
ship that MacKenzie King was con
ducting with the Wcod-Crerar com-

’ride the encampment 
n,r escape.

explained Rev. Samuel Chadwick. But 
age has brought her new freedom, 
wider hortaon, larger roeponsibfitty, 
and this new wine has made her 
beady. "Femâne unbeJ.-ef to iuflnRe- 
ly more difficult ft meet than to 
online counterpart and wonan’a re
bound from conventional virtue has 
been daring. "She has developed a

Hon for removal ef District Attorney 
Joseph C. Pelletier, Suffolk County 
Action against Pelletier Is regarded 
a* vlrtnslly certain. As a resdtt of 
Tufty’ removal scores of lawyers, svtio 
have lost Important cases In Middlesex 
County during the Tofts regime, re
opened these cases with « view to 
asking new trials.

Labor Candidate 
Won By-Election 
In Northumberland

scene of another 
battle. TheTerllf History

Said He Would Go the Limit 
to Break up the Unlawful 
Crowd.

In a review ot tariff history he de
clared that the United States some 
time ago had offered Canada free 
wheat and free fl-.>ur If Canada would 
admit American flour and wheat free 
Six months afterwards the United 
States put a duty of thirty-five cents 
per bushel on wheat and twenty per 
cent on flour. It does net seem to 
me that they would have bothered 
greatly shout our feelings even if the 
reciprocity pact had passed. They are 
our greatest dNnpetttors, and we must 
handle our tariff affairs entirely free 
from arrangements with fllh United 
Staiee.

He reviewed the charges of public 
expenditure being too. high and an
swered the charge with a direct state
ment that the present cost of admin
istration excluding the war debts, was

bication. He wondered what the hy
brid and unnatural offspring of the 
Liberal-Agriculture marriage of tariff 

tenue and tree trade would re-I passion tor Me, of sett realizationfor and self expression, she hungers for 
the fruit of the tree hi the garden.”had been used by some of the vpffftera 

In their attempts to 
agates the ring.

Newspapers declare that several at-

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Ocl 3—In the Preelec

tion held In Northumberland today to 
HU the vacancy caused by the dqath 
of J. W. Vanderbeck, but very little 
interest was taken by the electorate. 
Lena than half of the qualified voters 
exercised the rights of franchise. Ab
ram Vanderbeck, the labor candidate, 
won by a large majority. His support; 
ers were active throughout the cam
paign and the only ones who had aa 
apparent interest In the contest. Mr. 
Allan, liberal candidate was second 
with Johnston, independent, third.

(United Press.)
Austin, Tex., 0<*. t—Ku Hex Hen 

win tie the subject of one ot the most 
rigid Grand Jury investigations ever 
conducted in Travis County If the 
charge to the Jury by District Judge 
James R Hamilton, Monday, is carried 
out as directed The recent persds of

? ROB. Andre Fastens, the newly ap- 
jtid Solicitor-General, from Terre 
bp, addressed the ensemble In 
feeh, and reassured Premier Melgh- 
Ot the steadfast backing of the 
|tec Ministers. He asked the 
ieh Acadian citizens ot Amherst to 
1 with Premier Meighen In the 
ration to write a new and glorious 
I of Canadian history, a page of 
m and progress, of concord and 

good will and unity. He emphasized 
the important $ of the tariff question 
to the country in general and urged 
ghe support of the Meighen Administra
tion sud its well founded fiscal poll- 
teles at the polls on election day.

PrsmleA Address
t his peroration. Premier Meighen 
I a high tribute to the three Nova 
tien Premiers who had occupied 

Dominion

-
Mad Dog Bites Seven 

In Two-Day Rampage
' torn eye had left the city In anticipe-! Mon of • 

them, and there were rumors that a 
"Council of War* was being held In

tlonal charges against

New York, Oct. S.—A trig black dog 
which was suffering from rabies ran 
wild in Jersey City yesterday and bit 
five persons before Patrolman John F. 
Gannon of the City Hall station cor
nered him in the kitchen ot 8L Mary’s 
Home on Washington street and killed 
him. The animal had bitten two per
sons late Thursday night All of the 
persons bitten were sent to the City 
Hospital in Jersey City for the Pas
teur treatment and the head of the 
animal was sent to » laboratory for ex
amination.

white robed organisation, and tarring,
Irish Clear Decks 

For $20,000,000 Lean
Halt Called on Collection of 

Funds.

It ts alleged that ltats of members 
of blackmail leg and their wealthy vic
time have been published.

Letter list Includes nationally 
known namee, 
the blue book end Bredetreeta direc
tory what they are. No Bbele suit.

mod feathering of J. D. Jena, aa Austin 
ot the

hy Judge Hama toe.
citizen, were Immediate ce

L
Cbnrt elated He Intention to go the 
“Limit at my seniority In bracking np of whtoh make
this organ nation which It la -Halation
of law." pot. nor any dental,.live Austin citizens have receivedonly *140.000.00» ee compered with Scott W. Feel, of Vet keen, today 

fflod s MB of equity la the Supreme 
Court toktng Win lam J. Common, only 
lawyer time ter directly charged with 
blackmail, be ordered to sccooat to 
him tor 050,

alleged Kn Dux Haa 
In the past two days by 
letters. Judge Hamilton reed too tat
ters. Both redptento were ordered to 
-Mend their way” or leave town. *Tbta 
court hoe received threats ot violence 
through anonymous letters,• eafd 
Judge Hamilton, -But If I had been 
killed aa
been threat, to take my life, there 
would not bn

*138.000.000 ne long ee ten yearn ago. 

three per cent and the majority of
NOTICE TO PUBLICbed been a little over Chicago Oct. S.—Stephen M. Obtain, 

representative In the United 
States ot the l»l,h Parliament, tdday 
announced that collection of funds in 
this country for the nee of Ireland haa 
been ordered «topped. The only ex- 
•option made Is for the Irish relief 
committee, whose drive der tonds vir
tually Je doled.

The order, Mr. Obi era odd. %w.iS 
meant aa any reflection an the pur- 
peso, dmgeoce or Integrity of Q« vu-

/

toelneee firme ef Canada ooOld net 
eeoal this'record When the high price* 
of everything eateries tndadpd. had 
been considered. Aad yet, WM 
Premier, people are 
appeals tor
of these who adl but wasted On 
died m Bilans of doBsra cm 
ttneotd raHwwyn toot wore not re
quired end eh odd oof hate been befit.

The unavoidable delay la the 
transfer and reorganisation of 
The Standard haa made It Impos
sible to
quality the new owe ere have In

alleged to here been
Hughes Would Leave 

Constitution Alone
: position in Abe 

tada in the past years. At the 
time be expressed hie sincere 
«or Ltept.-CoL Bent, the candi- Si to Bdward T. Beatles, to wdflemeot efthere havey rimes tarât young Bear les 

of Mrs Peer,
Salir

apartment, nod «av» he received ealy
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